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Primary Care Hep C
It’s Time!

John R. Hayes, DO
Winter Refresher, January 29, 2020

DISCLOSURES

 There is nothing to disclose
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Learning Objectives
By the end of this sesson:
• Learners will understand and apply hepatitis C screening and follow-up 

testing guidelines

• Learners will be empowered to treat hepatitis C in their own primary care 
practice!
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In Case You Haven’t Heard…
WE CAN CURE HEP C NOW

Easy combo pill with very few side effects and cure in 12 weeks hit the US market in 2014.
How are we doing on Hep C?
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A Dual Epidemic: Opioids and Hep C
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So why Haven’t We Eradicated Hepatitis C?

Yehia B, Schranz A, Umscheid C, and Lo Re V. The Treatment Cascade for Chronic Hepatitis C Virus Infection in the United Stated: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. PLoS ONE 9(7), July 2014
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Why is Curing Hep C Important?
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Hepatitis C 
also Causes 
Extrahepatic 

Disease!
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 HCV infected = two-fold increased risk of developing non-
Hodgkin lymphoma

 HCV w/ Cryoglobulinemia = 35 fold! Increase in non-Hodgkin 
lymphoma
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We need YOU to 
Diagnose and Treat 
Hep C!

• Less than half of referrals to 
hepatologists are completed

• Treatment is easy and well 
tolerated

• You DO NOT need to be a 
specialist to prescribe a 
hepatitis C cure
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Step 1: Make the Diagnosis
 Screen with Hep C antibody
 Ideally w/ reflex to qualitative viral load

• (If your lab doesn’t offer reflex, will need to order “Hepatitis 
C Viral load” when antibody is positive)

 Possible results
 Hep C antibiody positive, VL positive

• They have active Hep C
 Hep C antibody positive, VL negative

• They had hep C and cleared it or were treated
 Hep C antibody negative

• Probably don’t have hep C, if recently exposed could 
take 4-6 weeks to become positive

So Who Do We Screen?: Everyone!
 USPSTF:

 Who is at high risk?

 long-term hemodialysis

 being born to an HCV-infected mother

 History of Incarceration

 Intranasal drug use

 IV drug use

 Getting an unregulated tattoo

 Percutaneous exposures (such as in health care workers or from having surgery before the implementation of 
universal precautions)

 Receptive anal intercourse

Who gets screened for 
Hepatocellular carcinoma?

Who gets screened?
ALL Adults with Cirrhosis of 
ANY ETIOLOGY

How do we screen
Liver US Q6 months +-
serum AFP tumor marker

Why screen?
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Who 
needs 

an EGD?
All patients with 

confirmed Cirrhosis 
need a GI referral 

for endoscopy

How do 
people get 
Hepatitis C?

 Almost exclusively via Blood/Blood contacts

 Practice harm reduction with IV drug users!

 CDC: Long Term Serodiscordant couples do 
not need to alter their sexual practices
 Transmission rate via heterosexual sex <1%

 Risk increased with:

o HIV coinfection

o Anal receptive sex

o Drug use during sex (meth)

o Multiple casual/anonymous partners

o Any sex that results in rectal bleeding 

Hepatitis C is a Disease of the Marginalized

Edlin B. R. (2011). Perspective: test and treat this silent killer. Nature, 474(7350), S18–S19. doi:10.1038/474S18a

Who Should Be Treated?
Certainly not IV Drug users…
 Actually: Multiple studies show excellent adherence w/ tx

Definitely not Heroin addicts…
 Actually: Patients in treatment have IDENTICAL response rates to gen pop

Of course not “Meth heads”…
 Even meth users had excellent adherence and similar treatment rates

Not those dirty Alcoholics…
 No data to suggest alcohol effects DAA treatment

 Heavy alcohol use slightly decreased interferon effectiveness

No evidence that a “period of abstinence” improves treatment outcomes!

AASLD-IDSA do not consider substance use a contraindication to HCV

Who Should Be Treated?
EVERYONE

American Association for the Study of Liver Disease and the Infectious Diseases Society of America

Politics and Hepatitis C
Access to treatment varies considerable state-to-state
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How Are We Doing?

Removed as of July 
2019!
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Step 2: Workup of confirmed Chronic Hepatitis C

 Get a Hepatitis C RNA Level (Viral Load)

 Get a Hepatitis C Genotype

 Get a Hepatitis B surface antigen and HIV ag/ab

 Get a CBC, INR, CMP

 History and Physical

 Signs of cirrhosis?

 History of Hep C treatment?

 Substance use? (be careful documenting!)

History and Physical
Signs of Cirrhosis

Cirrhotic or 
Not Cirrhotic?

 Important for 2 reasons

 If cirrhotic, they need to be screened 
for HCC

 If cirrhotic, treatment for Hep C is 
different

 Child-Pugh A cirrhosis = Still simple, PCP treats it

 Child-Pugh B, C cirrhosis = Hepatologist treats it

If Cirrhotic: 
Compensated or 

Decompensated?

 Calculate a Child-Pugh Score

 Child A (compensated) Cirrhosis: 
Treatment as usual by PCP

 Child B and C (decompensated) 
Cirrhosis: AASLD/IDSA guidelines say 
patients should be referred to an 
expert hepatologist in a transplant 
center

Cirrhosis
Test # 1

FIB-4

Cirrhosis if FIB-4 score > 3.25 *

* Helpful if positive, need to confirm negatives…
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Cirrhosis
Test # 2

Fibrosure

 Blood draw

 Proprietary algorithm that includes:
 patient age

 gender 

 alpha-2-macroglobulin

 Haptoglobin

 GGT

 apolipoprotein A1

 total bilirubin

 Result is a number between 0 and 1

 F4 = Cirrhosis

Cirrhosis Test # 3
Liver Scans

Fibroscan or liver scan w/ ARFI
note: regular US, CT scan, or MRI are not enough

Cirrhosis
Test # 4

Liver Biopsy

 Almost never indicated anymore due to previous tests

 Only indicated when multiple tests show different results.

 You need a 2cm biopsy

 Usually well tolerated, even in cirrhosis

Are They Cirrhotic?
Calculate a Child-Pugh Score

Class A = compensated cirrhosis. OK for FM to treat
Class B, C = decompensated cirrhosis. Refer to hepatology
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Step 3: Treat!

 Hep C antibody positive

 History and Physical Complete

 Hep C viral load quantified

 Hep C genotype completed

 Cirrhosis test done
 (can be any of the 4 tests, or a combination)

Ready to go!

Overview of Treatment

 Most important thing to know is:
 YOU DO NOT NEED TO MEMORIZE THIS PART

 YOU DON’T EVEN NEED TO KEEP UP WITH LITERATURE

 Spend 5 minutes using the below resources before you write the rx

Guidelines are very easy to find

 ONLY RESOURCES YOU NEED:
 HCV treatment Guidelines: https://www.hcvguidelines.org/

 Drug interaction checker: https://www.hep-druginteractions.org/checker
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Old Interferon Based Treatment
No longer the standard of care!

 Difficult treatment with poor efficacy

 Infereron Side effects in >80% of patients
 flu-like symptoms, fatigue, neuropsychiatric symptoms, 

and cytopenias
 Nausea
 Lots of weird rashes
 Cough
 Thyroid problems after treatment

 Rivavirin side effects (rarer)
 Hemolytic anemia
 Teratogenicity

 Above is why patients will be nervous about 
treatment

New DAA Treatment

32

 Multiple combination pills now readily available

 Very few side effects
 <10% complain of headache/fatigue

 Metabolized in the liver, drug interactions possible

 You really only need to know about 2 drugs:

Mavyret (Glecaprivir-Pibrentasvir)

Epcluza (Sofosbuvir-Velpatasvir)
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Basic Science Stuff

 DAA drugs attack multiple 
points in viral replication 
process

 You need to attack 2 ways in 
order to kill it

Cost of Treatment

Epcluza

Mavyret

Harvoni

Harvoni

Zepatier

Cost to Produce Treatment… How do I Get Insurance to Pay:
Prior Authorizations…
Step 1: Prepare a packet with the following

 Last office visit:

 Document route of transmission

 Document substance use history (careful…)

 Document history of prior hep C treatment

 Document exam looking for cirrhosis

 Lab work

 CBC, CMP, INR

 Cirrhosis test (Fibrosure, Fibroscan, FIB-4, or biopsy)

 IF cirrhotic, calculate child score

 IF cirrhotic, you must include liver ultrasound (for HCC)

Step 2: Fax this packet to a specialty pharmacy and let them do the prior auth work for you!
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Treatment Overview
You really only need to know 2 drugs for treatment-naiive patients
These are the cheapest

 Mavyret (Glecaprivir-Pibrentasvir)
 Take 3 tablets daily (same time) with food

 Approved for ALL GENOTYPES

 Cheapest hep C drug on the US market 
currently (26k)

 Everyone gets 8 weeks (cirrhotic or not 
cirrhotic)

 OK with renal disease

 Epcluza (Sofosbuvir-Velpatasvir)
 Take 1 tablet daily 

 Approved for ALL GENOTYPES

 Everyone (cirrhotic or not cirrhotic) 
gets 12 weeks 

 Can be used in decompensated 
cirrhosis w/ ribavirin
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Monitoring 
During / After

 Check viral load at week 4 
 rpt at week 6 if not suppressed (usually is)

 If not suppressed at 6 weeks (very rare)

o Continue regimen, refer to GI

o If Mavyret, extend to 12 weeks (instead of 8 
weeks)

 Check CBC and CMP @ 4 weeks and follow if 
new abormalites
 If CBC and CMP >10x increase, STOP treatment

 If CBC and CMP increase but not 10x, monitor

 Repeat viral load at 12 weeks after completion  
(24 weeks from start) to ensure treated             
(don’t need to check at end of treatment)

Summary

Step 1: Screen EVERYONE w/ hep c antibody

Step 2: Confirm positive antibodies with Hep C Viral Load

Step 3: Finish workup once active infection confirmed

 CBC, CMP, INR, HIV ag/ab, Hepatitis B Surface antigen/antibody

 Hepatitis C Genotype 
 Cirrhosis testing (pick one): FIB-4, Fibrosure, Fibroscan, US w/ ARFI

• If cirrhotic calculate Child-Turcotte-Pugh score

Step 4: Select treatment

 IF treatment experienced with DAA, HIV positive, HBV positive, refer
 Otherwise Mavyret x 8 weeks or Epcluza x 12 weeks

Step 5: Send rx to a specialty pharmacy w/ workup faxed

Step 6: Check HCV viral load, CBC, CMP at 4 weeks of treatment.

Step 7: Check HCV viral load 12 weeks after completing treatment

First, figure out who to call if you need help… then


